
---2424--- 

Isok Narlque is born on Earth in Egypt. 

| 

---2425---  

Liam Et’Unt is born on Earth in Slovakia. 

Brenan Tos is born on Earth in Scotland. 

| 

---2428--- 

Ueme Ceric is born on Lua in Grimaldi Dome. 

| 

---2431--- 

Marisa Tayly is born on 4 Vesta Mining colony. 

| 

---2446--- 

Liam (21) and Isok (22) Graduate from 

Borzovsky Aerospace Institute and undergo the 

cheaper anima bio-modifications to ready themselves 

for space travel. 

| 

---2449--- 

Liam(24) and Isok (25) buy The Tyche and open 

Fortuna Mining Ltd. with 1 Ceres being their port of 

registry. 

| 

---2453--- 

Liam(28) hires Ueme(25) and Brenan(28). 

| 

---2457--- 

Events of A.M.P. 

| 

---2459--- 



Isok(35) and Ueme(31) are married. 

| 

---2460--- 

Liam (35) and Marisa (29) are married. 

| 

---2461--- 

Liam's son Nathaniel Et'Unt is born. 

Liam buys a permanent home on 1 Ceres for Marisa, 

and to have a physical address for the business. 

| 

---2465--- 

Liam(40) and Marisa(34) have a daughter Chloe Et’Unt. 

| 

---2483--- 

Chloe(18) begins working at Fortuna Mining Ltd. with 

her mother on 1 Ceres. 

---2487--- 

Nat(26) Takes over piloting the Tyche 

Liam(62) Continues to run Fortuna Mining Ltd. from his 

and Marisa(56)’s home on 1 Ceres. 

| 

---2496--- 

Nathaniel(35)has a son Franklin Et’Unt 

| 

---2498--- 

Liam(73) retires from Fortuna Mining Ltd. leaving it 

solely to his son Nathaniel(37) and daughter Chloe(33). 

| 

---2512--- 

New Caanan Founded. 

| 



---2514--- 

Liam(98) dies in his home on 1 Ceres. 

| 

---2517--- 

Marisa(95) dies in her home on 1 Ceres. 

| 

---2525--- 

Franklin(28) has a son Isaac Et’Unt. 

| 

---2564--- 

Isaac(39) has a daughter Ruth Et’Unt. 

| 

---2587--- 

WARMIND ARGUS is released. 

New Caanan is destroyed. 

| 

---2593--- 

Ruth(29) gives birth to a son and names him after her 

great-grandfather, Liam Et’Unt. 

| 

---2627--- 

Liam(34) has a son Pascal Et’Unt 

| 

---2653--- 

Pascal(26) has a daughter Minerva Et’Unt 

| 

---2682--- 

Minerva(29) gives birth to a daughter Celeste Woldt 

| 

---2713--- 

Celeste(31) gives birth to a son Fox Thoran 



| 

---2715--- 

Minerva(62) is forced to close Fortuna Mining Ltd. and 

sell off the company's fleet. Only the Tyche is kept within 

the family. 

| 

---2741--- 

Fox(28) has a son Isaac Thoran 

| 

---2776--- 

Issac(35) has a daughter Jani Thoran 

| 

---2804--- 

Jani(28) has a son Parker Flint 

| 

---2825--- 

Parker(21) inherits an ancient mining ship and changes 

his family name to Et’Unt and files to open a company 

under the name his great8 grandfather used, Fortuna 

Mining Ltd. 

| 

---2828--- 

Parker(24) finishes hiring a crew for the Tyche: Evalyn 

Catlow (Engineer), Vance Dering (Medic), Dane Alez 

(Navigation), Cesa Tonett (Logistics), and Abigail Wilson 

(Weapons) 

| 

---2835--- 

Smugglers takes place 

Parker(31) and the crew of the Tyche meet the  


